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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
� Access to accurate and timely information can result in enhanced 
economic and social development. 

� The objective of this research was to develop methods to improve 
the Quality of Service in frequency mobility to support future 
developments in the area of cognitive radio. 

� This enables more audio, video and especially data services to be 
supported on wireless networks with guaranteed Quality of supported on wireless networks with guaranteed Quality of 
Service.

� In the broader context, the research was designed to address the 
issue of affordable and equitable access to communications 
through applying adaptive bandwidth management techniques to 
support the development of sustainable wireless networks – which 
are a last mile solution to facilitate access to accurate and timely 
information. 



Research ObjectiveResearch ObjectiveResearch ObjectiveResearch Objective

� Research was premised on two broad objectives ;

� To investigate and propose improvements on the existing and 
proposed spectrum mobility techniques to achieve better QoS 
for cognitive radio.for cognitive radio.

� To develop relevant recommendations related to the 
introduction and use of cognitive radio in Uganda.



Spectrum management in UgandaSpectrum management in UgandaSpectrum management in UgandaSpectrum management in Uganda
� RF Spectrum management is the mandate of UCC

� Ensuring that spectrum is efficiently utilized by all those that require making use of it.

� Protecting other spectrum users from harmful interference and discourage anti-
competitive use of spectrum.

� 5 year exclusivity period till July 2005: 3 mobile operators (UTL, Celtel and 
MTN); given large frequency allocations

� Full competition: Led to increased demand for the radio-spectrum. 

� In July 2008, UCC contracted Kemilinks International to carry out research 
aimed at responding to increased competition of the spectrum by different 
services

� Findings: There are opportunities for reclaiming spectrum and/or further 
optimizing its usage in the Ugandan case. 

� Recommendation: The use of radio features that further enhance spectrum 
utilization and improve quality such as multiband cell and cognitive radio 
should be encouraged.



CWRC ContextCWRC ContextCWRC ContextCWRC Context

� The CWRC implemented a last mile 
solution model for CWNs.

� CWNs: Kabale, Kachwekano, Lira and 
Nabweru in 2007.

� Similar arrangement for NakasekeTC

� CWNs based on the IEEE802.11b/g � CWNs based on the IEEE802.11b/g 
standard, and operate in the 2.4 GHz 
ISM band. 

� CWRC-CWNs contextualized the 
research .

� They form the basis for PU-SU 
interaction in the cognitive radio 
model.



Problem FormulationProblem FormulationProblem FormulationProblem Formulation
� In CR, channel allocations to secondary users are based on the activities of primary 
users since secondary users only access the idle licensed spectrum when no primary 
user occupies it.

� As such, a cognitive radio network is a dynamic environment. 

� Links between the secondary users are unreliable and vary with time because some 
channels are occupied by primary users. 

� In this situation, the routing metric has to consider the link dynamics to ensure 
reliable Quality of Service (QoS) for secondary users’ traffic. 

� QoS degradation can especially occur during secondary user transmissions, due to 
link unreliability. 

� The problem of sustaining QoS becomes more of an issue during handoff in 
transmitting real-time voice or video applications as opposed to data

� This is because the QoS requirement is very stringent for real-time services.



MethodologyMethodologyMethodologyMethodology

� Literature review was carried out to study cognitive radio, and the challenges 
involved in designing reliable cognitive radio systems.

� Different techniques were studied to optimize Quality of Service during � Different techniques were studied to optimize Quality of Service during 
spectrum mobility for secondary users in cognitive radio.

� Simulations were carried out to test the achievable Quality of Service, with 
respect to community wireless networks (CWNs).

� Documentation of results and generation of recommendations.



Literature: CR IntroductionLiterature: CR IntroductionLiterature: CR IntroductionLiterature: CR Introduction

� Current wireless networks are characterized by a fixed spectrum assignment policy

� Frequency is a valuable but scarce resource 

� Need to make a paradigm shift 

� Allow more numbers of unlicensed users to transmit their signals in licensed 
bandsbands

� Cognitive (‘intelligent’) radios offer new approaches of efficient spectrum sharing
techniques with unlicensed users

� Use of available unused licensed spectrum by unlicensed users

� potential solution to problem of spectrum scarcity in particular bands

� Cognitive radios can allow for dynamic spectrum management between licensed and 
unlicensed users



Literature: CR DefinitionLiterature: CR DefinitionLiterature: CR DefinitionLiterature: CR Definition

� Joseph Mitola defines a cognitive radio (CR) as:

“A radio frequency transceiver designed to intelligently detect whether a particular 
segment of the radio spectrum is in use, and to jump into (and out of) the temporarily 
unused spectrum very rapidly, without interfering with the transmission of 
other authorized users”. 

� Cognitive radio represents a new communication paradigm that can dramatically � Cognitive radio represents a new communication paradigm that can dramatically 
enhance spectrum efficiency, and is also referred to as the neXt Generation (XG) or 
Dynamic Spectrum Access (DSA) network.  

� The main two types of cognitive radio are:

� Full Cognitive Radio ("Mitola radio"): in which every possible parameter 
observable by a wireless node or network is taken into account.

� Spectrum Sensing Cognitive Radio: in which only the radio frequency 
spectrum is considered.



Literature: CR FunctionsLiterature: CR FunctionsLiterature: CR FunctionsLiterature: CR Functions

� Cognitive radios have four main functions to enable dynamic spectrum access:

� Spectrum Sensing - Determine which portions of the spectrum is available and 
detect the presence of licensed users when a user operates in a licensed band

� Spectrum Decision - Select the best available channel

� Spectrum Sharing - Coordinate access to this channel with other users

� Spectrum Mobility -Vacate the channel when a licensed user is detected



Literature: CR ArchitectureLiterature: CR ArchitectureLiterature: CR ArchitectureLiterature: CR Architecture
Primary network

� Primary user: licensed user

� Primary base-station: licensed base-station 
without cognitive radio capability for sharing 
spectrum with cognitive radio users.spectrum with cognitive radio users.

Cognitive radio network:

� Cognitive radio user: unlicensed, secondary 
user

� CR base-station: unlicensed base-station

� Spectrum broker: scheduling server for 
sharing the spectrum resources among different 
CR radio networks. 



Modeling spectrum handoffModeling spectrum handoffModeling spectrum handoffModeling spectrum handoff

� CR enables usage of spectrum holes or white 
space (Haykin, 2005).

� Handoff may occur with;

� Deteriorating channel conditions

� Upon the return of the primary licensed user to the � Upon the return of the primary licensed user to the 
channel.

� Both:

� The appearance and departure of licensed users

� Channel quality deterioration

Are RANDOM,

Hence the RANDOM appearance and departure of 
spectrum holes. 



Spectrum handoff mechanismsSpectrum handoff mechanismsSpectrum handoff mechanismsSpectrum handoff mechanisms

� Can be characterized according to target channel selection method
� Proactive-sensing spectrum handoff; 

� CR users make the target channels for spectrum handoff ready before its transmission.

� Requires long-term periodic observation of all channels to obtain the channel usage � Requires long-term periodic observation of all channels to obtain the channel usage 
statistics, and determine the candidate set of target channels for spectrum handoff

� Reactive- sensing spectrum handoff.

� Target channels are searched in an on-demand manner.

� Wideband sensing is done instantaneously to determine the target channel 



Spectrum handoff mechanismSpectrum handoff mechanismSpectrum handoff mechanismSpectrum handoff mechanism

� Can be characterized according to the model used for traffic during handoff

� Independent Channel Access Probability Model
� Access probability of PU in each slot is assumed independent

� Traffic  and spectrum hole distribution is Poisson

� Two-Dimensional Markov Chain
� Used to analyze the performance measure of CR networks such as the blocking and the Used to analyze the performance measure of CR networks such as the blocking and the 
forced termination probabilities. 

� Markov Decision Process
� Used to select the target channel to maximize throughput of CR users

� Assumption: channel occupancy of the primary network follows a discrete-time 
Markov process. 

� Preemptive priority (PRP) queuing Model
� Characterizes spectrum usage behaviors

� SU can stay on the channel and wait for PU to transmit

� Considers traffic on each channel as independent of traffic from other secondary 
interrupted users 



Modeling spectrum handoff probability Modeling spectrum handoff probability Modeling spectrum handoff probability Modeling spectrum handoff probability 

Basic Assumptions
� CR users communicate on temporal “spectrum holes”.
� The appearance and departure of licensed users and channel quality deterioration are both random
� Hence random appearance and departure of spectrum holes.

Assumptions for CR users

� CR’s geographical position is fixed during one service call duration

� There are always available spectrum holes in this time segment

� Service call arrival and departure of cognitive user are both Poisson random process� Service call arrival and departure of cognitive user are both Poisson random process

Assumptions for Spectrum holes

� Spectrum holes used by a CR user in one call’s duration are numbered sequentially as 0#, 1#, 2#,…… 

� When each new service call begins, the spectrum hole accessed in current time is numbered as 0#

� Renumber the rest spectrum holes experienced by cognitive user as 1#, 2#, and so on.



Time relationship  modelTime relationship  modelTime relationship  modelTime relationship  model

Time relationship model during one service call holding time

� Xr  is the residual time of spectrum hole 0# after one service call beginning of a CR user

� Xi denotes the holding time of spectrum hole i# occupied by a cognitive user

� R0 denotes one service call duration time of CR user

� Ri denotes the time interval from the beginning of spectrum hole i# occupied by CR user to current 
service call finish.



Modeling spectrum handoff probabilityModeling spectrum handoff probabilityModeling spectrum handoff probabilityModeling spectrum handoff probability

� We consider the probability of n times spectrum handoff occurring (Pn) within time R0 
according the following two cases.

� 1) n=0 (probability of zero occurrence of spectrum handoff within time R0)

� 2) n>0 (there are n times spectrum handoff occurring within time Ro)

Where

� λ is the departure rate of spectrum holes

� µ is the departure rate of cognitive service calls
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Impact of Impact of Impact of Impact of λ on spectrum handoff probability on spectrum handoff probability on spectrum handoff probability on spectrum handoff probability 

� When keeping µ constant, spectrum 
handoff probability generally  increases 
as λ increases. 

� A larger λ value means that the moving 
rate of spectrum holes is faster.

� Hence a shorter average holding time of � Hence a shorter average holding time of 
each spectrum hole.

� The shorter the average holding time of 
each spectrum hole is, the more that 
spectrum hole is experienced by one 
cognitive service call. 

� So the times of spectrum handoff (and 
hence the probability) are more.



Impact of  µ on spectrum handoff  probabilityImpact of  µ on spectrum handoff  probabilityImpact of  µ on spectrum handoff  probabilityImpact of  µ on spectrum handoff  probability

� When keeping λ constant, the spectrum handoff 
probability decreases for large µ values 

� With a large µ value, the average duration time 
of each cognitive service call is shorter.

� The relative moving rates of spectrum holes are 
slower. 

� The number of spectrum holes experienced by 
one cognitive service call is smaller. 

� So the times of spectrum handoff are less



Traffic modeling for wireless data networksTraffic modeling for wireless data networksTraffic modeling for wireless data networksTraffic modeling for wireless data networks

� Short-range dependent models have a correlation structure that is significant for 
relatively small lags. 

� Long range dependent traffic models have significant correlations even for large 
lags. 

� Traffic models are analyzed based on goodness-of-fit, number of parameters 
needed to describe the model, parameter estimation, and analytical tractability. 



IPP Traffic ModelIPP Traffic ModelIPP Traffic ModelIPP Traffic Model

� The Interrupted Poisson Process (IPP) traffic model for HTTP with a typical session 
structure is shown below; 

� The typical session is a sequence of distinct ON and OFF periods during which the 
traffic is produced and not produced, respectively.

� The durations of ON and OFF periods are distributed exponentially in a way that the 
mean duration of the ON period is 1/C1 and the mean duration of the OFF period 
is 1/C2. 



IPP Traffic Model (2)IPP Traffic Model (2)IPP Traffic Model (2)IPP Traffic Model (2)

� The probability that the model is in 
the ON state is 

� The probability that the model is in 
the OFF state is 

� This ON-OFF traffic model (IPP) is a 
Markov chain with two states.
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Markov chain with two states.

� The chain is fully described by three 
parameters: 

� Transition probability rate from 
the OFF state to the ON state

� Packet arrival rate in the ON state

� Transition probability rate from 
the ON state to the OFF state. 



Scaling of the IPP ModelScaling of the IPP ModelScaling of the IPP ModelScaling of the IPP Model

� The parameters for the IPP traffic model are normalized and should be scaled for a 
particular traffic arrival rate.

� Consider a target simulated traffic arrival rate of 50 Kbps.

� According to previous research by Telcordia and Lawrence Berkeley Labs the average 
packet length is 192 bytes or 1536 bits.

� Number of packets per second equals to 50000/1536 = 32.552.� Number of packets per second equals to 50000/1536 = 32.552.

� Number of time units in a second as 32.552/0.7278 = 44.7266 time units/sec.

� Finally, to establish the sought parameters of the traffic model that gives the arrival 
rate of 50 Kbps one should multiply all the values in the above table by the scaling 
factor of 44.7266. 

� Internet data traffic for WiFi can be modeled by a 4IPP model, super-imposing four 
IPP processes.



CWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPP

� Consider the basic 4IPP parametric model;

� The CWNs being supported by the CWRC have a maximum data rate of 54Mbps (for 
the Compex WPP54AG and WP54G radio units used for the CWRC-supported 
community wireless networks).

� Packets per second for a 54Mbps data rate is 54,000,000/1536 = 35156.25 packets 
per sec. 

� All of the parameters of the basic model must be scaled by: 35156.25 packets per sec 
/ 3 packets per unit-of-time = 11718.75 unit-of-time per sec.



CWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPPCWN model for secondary user traffic based on 4IPP

� The CWN 4 IPP traffic model becomes as shown below;

Source_i λ_i

IPP in ON 
state (pkts/
Unit-of-time)

C1i
Transitions
/
unit-of-
time

C2i
Transitions
/
unit-of-
time

Averaged over 
both ON and OFF  
states
(pkts/
unit-of-time)

IPP#1 31,394.531 5,356.641 4,018.359 13,453.125

� This parametric traffic model generates the simulation cases for characterizing 
the CWRC-supported community wireless networks; the model can be used to 
determine the throughput for both forward and backward transmission of a 
radio link. 

IPP#2 19,898.438 169.336 127.031 8,528.906

IPP#3 16,265.625 5.357 4.018 6,971.484

IPP#4 14,460.938 0.054 0.040 6,198.047

35,151.563



QoS Optimization Model for secondary usersQoS Optimization Model for secondary usersQoS Optimization Model for secondary usersQoS Optimization Model for secondary users

� Based on the interference temperature model (Spectrum underlay)

� The interference temperature model manages interference at Rx through the 
interference temperature limit, Ip

� Ip is the amount of new interference that the Rx could tolerate.

� Model accounts for the cumulative RF energy from multiple transmissions and sets a 
maximum cap on their aggregate levelmaximum cap on their aggregate level

•As long as CR users do not 
exceed Ip, they can use the 
spectrum band.

•Thus the Tx power of the 
CR users is limited to 
guarantee QoS of PU



QoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS Cooperation----based modelbased modelbased modelbased model

� The model investigates the effect of cooperation on the maximum transmission 
rate

� Both the CR Tx and relay must satisfy the interference temperature  constraint
of the primary link

� Primary and CR network use the same timeslot to transmit



QoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS Cooperation----based modelbased modelbased modelbased model

� During the cooperation based CR link transmission, both the CR 
transmitter and relay are required to satisfy the interference 
temperature of the primary link.

� The achievable transmission rate for the direct or cooperation-based link � The achievable transmission rate for the direct or cooperation-based link 
is a measure of QoS of the link. 

� Instead of using the transmission rate for the direct link, the QoS metric 
can also be determined by using the 4IPP parametric model for CWN 
secondary user traffic, by determining the actual throughput. 



QoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS CooperationQoS Cooperation----based modelbased modelbased modelbased model

Direct link

Cooperation based link

where ½ is due to the usage of two time fractions



Transmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate Maximization

� If a cognitive radio user wants to send data to AP, AP can estimate both the direct 
link quality and cooperation based link quality, assuming that the instantaneous 
channel state information (CSI) is available at AP. 

� The CSI can be obtained from the spectrum sensing algorithm. 

� The maximal transmission rate can be obtained in the following steps:

Calculate the maximal transmission rate of the direct link (using Shannon’s formula);� Calculate the maximal transmission rate of the direct link (using Shannon’s formula);

� Consider the cooperation based cognitive radio link, calculate individual maximal 
transmission rate for each potential relay.

� Select relay k* which gives the largest rate and the corresponding rate is denoted by Rk**.

� Select the optimal transmission mode to maximize the transmission rate, i.e., if R0*≥Rk**, 
consider the direct transmission; otherwise, consider the cooperation based transmission 
from the best relay k*. 



Transmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate MaximizationTransmission Rate Maximization

� Thus, AP may send the control message to 
the cognitive radio user to indicate the 
transmission mode selection and power 
allocations.

� The simulation considers a generic model 
for maximizing the transmission rate of the for maximizing the transmission rate of the 
secondary user as already discussed.

� It is assumed that the AWGN at all the 
receivers (PU, AP and all CUs) has the same 
power of N. 

� The interference temperature constraint is 
illustrated by the interference-to-noise ratio 
(INR) at PU. 



Results: Interference temperature constraintResults: Interference temperature constraintResults: Interference temperature constraintResults: Interference temperature constraint

� The performance of the cooperation-based link approaches the direct link when 
the interference temperature constraint is stringent.



Results: Number of potential cognitive relaysResults: Number of potential cognitive relaysResults: Number of potential cognitive relaysResults: Number of potential cognitive relays

� As the number of potential CR relays 
increases, the probability that the relays 
can obtain high transmit power and high 
cooperation gain increases. Hence the best 
relay also has a high probability to provide 
better performance as the number of 
cognitive relays increases.cognitive relays increases.

� The best relay can be selected from the 
users which can create less interference to 
the primary user and provide higher 
cooperation gain to the cognitive radio 
link. 

� The model thus enables us to determine 
the best link to be used for secondary 
transmission so as to enhance the QoS.



Characterization of the radio environmentCharacterization of the radio environmentCharacterization of the radio environmentCharacterization of the radio environment

� This helps to analyze spectrum usage at several frequencies.

� The use is to gain a better understanding of spectrum utilization.

� Took measurements for Makerere University (typical semi-urban 
environment)

� Equipment:
� Spectrum analyzer (Agilent N9000A), antennas and a laptop computer. 

� Before each official measurement was taken, the equipment was first 
grounded and the test data was collected with log files.

� After the equipment configuration was finalized, long duration collections 
were made using designated frequency lists and files created for each 
collection on a frequency list. 

� Measurements were made between Tuesday through Thursday (believed to be 
a high usage period).



Results: Antenna YA3 450 WNResults: Antenna YA3 450 WNResults: Antenna YA3 450 WNResults: Antenna YA3 450 WN

� The antenna picks 3 peaks 
for TV frequencies around 
500MHz and several white 
spaces from 90 MHz to 
about 1 GHz.about 1 GHz.

� Multicolor representation 
for the signal output.



Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8

� This antenna is a consumer antenna

� Can sense over a wide frequency 
range, but is more sensitive in its 
range of operation. 

� Typically used to receive TV 
signals. Marker set at 532.8 MHz.signals. Marker set at 532.8 MHz.

� Marker set at 494.43 MHz

� Antenna is able to pick up 
frequencies in the FM band (1st

peak).



Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8

� The antennas wide 
frequency range is able to 
pick more Television and 
FM signals. 

� The antennas frequency � The antennas frequency 
range is 474-674 MHz.

� The marker is set at 538.97 
MHz.



Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8Results: Antenna TDJ 600Y 8

� Changing the video bandwidth and 
resolution bandwidth

� Antenna can even detect the GSM 
900MHz transmissions.

� Peak search for the entire frequency 
range with resolution bandwidth 
(RBW) set at 1.5MHz.

� “White spaces” in the measurement 
area

� 1.7% is the average spectrum usage 
in the 474-634 MHz band.



ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion
� DSA enables wireless devices and networks to continually assess the RF spectrum;

� They can automatically and swiftly adjust frequencies to changing RF conditions and bandwidth 
needs. 

� Multiple networks can utilize a given spectrum band without causing harmful interference to 
primary, licensed and other users. 

� DSA offers a number of advantages for a wide variety of stakeholders: 

� RF equipment vendors – to build more spectrally efficient radios

� Wireless service providers – to better utilize their spectrum assets and access additional 
resources on an as-needed basis

� New market entrants – to gain access to spectrum that was previously inaccessible or too 
costly

� Regulators – to ensure that spectrum licensees are protected when cognitive radio 
technologies are deployed in the same or adjacent bands.



ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion
� This research was able to;

� Study traffic models used to characterize voice traffic.

� Study data traffic models for wireless data cognitive radio networks and  
develop an IPP-based parametric traffic model  to obtain throughput for 
IEEE 802.11b/g secondary user cognitive networks.

� Develop a cooperative model for QoS optimization.

� Characterize portions of the radio environment � Characterize portions of the radio environment 

� Further work will involve;

� Interference Management for CR networks

� Studying QoS issues based on other traffic models such as the;

� Modulated Markov Poisson process (MMPP)

� Fluid models

� Regression based models.



Technical recommendationsTechnical recommendationsTechnical recommendationsTechnical recommendations
� Spectrum Sensing Toolbox  ( Procure and engage with the SST)

� Developed by the Shared Spectrum Company (SSC) for R&D

� Also used for CR licensing

� Enables spectrum sharing and highly precise radio frequency sensing by wireless 
devices operating in the TV White Spaces (TVWS) and other spectrum bands.

� It can also accurately detect wireless microphones, TV transmitters, LTE signals and It can also accurately detect wireless microphones, TV transmitters, LTE signals and 
other emitters while allowing devices to avoid false alarms, access more spectrum 
and improve quality of service.

� Management of CR devices: 

� Pre-programmed radios

� Configured CR devices (via a configuration  file)

� Policy language-based approach (to combat interference) 

� CR enforcement mechanism

� Ex ante approaches & Ex post approaches



Policy recommendationsPolicy recommendationsPolicy recommendationsPolicy recommendations

� R&D:

� UCC and Industry should support research on CR and other emerging 
technologies
� Internal (e.g R&D Unit of UCC) and external to UCC.

� Research should also be supported in other areas such as

� Collaborating with HEIs & research agencies to support and advocate for research.

� CR is a major topic for discussion today in international fora and the ITU. The results 
of such research can better equip UCC in such global fora as the world moves to of such research can better equip UCC in such global fora as the world moves to 
embrace dynamic spectrum allocation policies.

� Procuring prototype radios and software development platforms for 
communication and RF communications–particularly cognitive radio. 
� There are already DSA prototype radios that have been developed such as on the 
American DARPA XG program for demonstrations, testing and software 
development.

� In the medium to long term, UCC will gradually adopt the DSA licensing 
policy, as the country undergoes digital migration ,to optimize spectrum usage. 
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